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and at length stood in safety on the 
deck of the steamer. Captain Booth now 
ordered the Céeopfatra to be cut adrift, and 

at once steamed away in search of the 

missing men. She failed to recover any 
trace of them, and, on returning to her 

former position, could see nothing of the 
Cleopatra. Concluding, therefore, that her 

six brave seamen had perished, and also 

that the Cleopatra had gone down, she 

directed her course to Falmouth, where 

she arrived safely on the following Wednes- 

day evening. 
The doleful tidings soon spread through 

the country, exciting the sympathy and 
compassion of multitudes for the brave 
seamen, as well as a feeling of regret for the 

supposed loss of the Needle. Mr. Dixon, 

however, confident of the seaworthiness of 

the Cleopatra, declined to believe she had 

foundered, and expressed his “ firm belief” 

that “she was still afloat.” 
The result justified his confidence. After 

tossing about in the Bay of Biscay for some 

sixty hours, at the mercy of the winds and 
waves, she was picked up by the English 

steamer /itzmaurice, not far from where 

she had been left by the O/ga, and towed 
into Ferrol Bay, from whence she was taken 

into the Thames, where she lay for some 
months while preparations were being made 
for the erection of the Needle. . 

A few words must now be added regard- 
ing the Needle. It was hewn originally, 
along with its former companions, in the 
famous quarries of Syené, on the southern 
border of Egypt. Its height is very nearly 
sixty-eight feet and a half; its width at the 
base from seven feet five inches, to about 

seven feet ten inches. It gradually tapers, 
as it ascends, to a width of between four 

and five feet, and then terminates in a 

summit called the pyramidion, from its 
being shaped like a small pyramid. This 
portion is seven feet six inches in height. 
The obelisk was doubtless chiselled into 

shape and polished before being taken 
from the quarry, and those portions of the 

hieroglyphic writing added which fill the 

middle columns on each of the four sides, 
  

beginning on the lower half of the pyrami- 
dion, and passing downward. The hiero- 
glyphics are carefully cut, generally to the 
depth of about two inches, and still bear 
evidence of -having been very _ highly 
polished, though now some of them are 
much worn, and even partially destroyed. 
Each of the four sides has on it three 
columns of these inscriptions, but the 
monarch who erected the British obelisk 
used only the middle columns, leaving the 
others blank. These middle columns tell 
us of Thothmes III, by whom the obelisk 

was erected, while the side columns speak 
of Rameses II., whom some suppose to 
have reigned about two hundred years 
later. 

The obelisk, when ready for removal 
from the quarry, was conveyed to the Nile in 
a way not very unlike that by which it was 

recently rolled into the sea, and having 
been floated down the river to On, was 

erected by Thothmes III. Its subsequent 
history we have narrated. ' 

The following is a specimen of the in- 

scription on the obelisk :— 
“The Horus, the powerful bull, beloved 

of the Sun, the king of the South and North, 

Men-kheper-ra, his father Tum has set his 

name up to him in the palace attached to 

Heliopolis, giving him the seat of Seb, the 
dignity of Khepera, the son of the Sun 

Thothmes, true ruler, beloved of the Bennu 

of An ever living.” 
It will be pleasant to think, when visiting 

the British obelisk, that, without doubt, 

some of the heroes of Scripture antiquity 

were familiar with it’ On, celebrated for 

its temple dedicated to the Sun, was not 

very far distant from Palestine. If not 

actually zz the land of Goshen, where the 

sons of Jacob were settled under Joseph, 

it must have been on its borders. The 

traveller, journeying into Egypt from Pales- 

tine, unless he took a northerly route, could 

hardly fail to come to On on his way. Abra- 

ham may have seen this temple when he 

“went down into’ Egypt, and sojourned 

there.” Joseph, who married “the daughter 

of Potipherah, priest of On,” probably saw


